
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.BURNED TO DEATH. Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 

was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After tiding every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another attack 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARDI LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the publi

Antigonish. N. S,

Sir Julian Pauncefote, British minister 
at Washington had a conference with 
secretary Blaine at the state department 
yesterday, relating principally, it is 
said, to an arrangement of preliminaries 
for submision to arbitration of various 
questions at issue in regard to the Behring 
sea fisheries, on a basis suggested by 
Mr. Blaine and accepted by Lord Salis
bury with certain modifications.

Consider This Fact.

TWO SOLDIERS,JH0100
Hre Breaks out In on Insane Asylum 

and six Patients Lose Their Lives,
Nashvii.le,Tenn. Mar. 14.—Fire broke 

out at the Central Insane Asylum seven 
miles form this city at 11 o’clock last 
night. It started in the rear of the 
male wing. There were 28 patients in 
the wing and six of them were burned to 
death.

lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.______________

-------- BY---------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.UNITED STATES ARMY. GROCERS, ETC.

Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.

EVAPORATED CREAM,
Excellent and delicious.another account.

The fire in the Central Insane asylum, 
situated seven miles from this city was 
gotten under control at 3,46 this morn
ing. Six of the inmates lost their lives 
about 25 escaped, the majority of them 
being harmless. The dangerous luna
tics were kept locked up all the time 
in the east wing and none of them were 
subjected to danger during the fire the 
loss is heavy.

Yours.
John A. Torev

hi]

HOT BAKED BEANS,UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Fresh every Saturday.
bis hair dark and waving 
his moustache, dark and drooping, serv
ed only to enhance the brilliancy of the 
even white teeth that flashed under
neath it in his frequent smiles and joy
ous laughter. One would say, in look
ing at Noel, that he was a man of singu
larly sunny disposition; and so he was, 
and so they found him at the club; and 
so the loungers there hailed him with 
joyial shouts as he entered; for, though 
only a fortnight had elapsed since his 
arrival, and four days of that time he had 
been absent, giving his testimony before 
the court-martial in New York harbor, 
he had nevertheless won his way into the 
hearts of all the young fellows around 
the club, and no more popular man than 
Gordon Noel had ever come within the 
doors of •‘The Queen City.”

“What are you going to have, old 
man?” was the first question asked, and 
Noel laughingly ordered a sherry-cob
bler, saying the day was far too hot for 
anything stronger.

“Who’s that I just saw going into the 
billiard-room?” he asked.

“That? that’s Regy Vincent. Haven’t 
you met him yet?”

“Regy Vincent,” said NoeL “Is he 
the brother of Miss. Vincent whom I 
met at the party last night?”

“The very same,” was the reply. 
“Mighty bright fellow, too, and a very 
jolly one; though he has been in hard 
luck of late.”

“How in hard lack?” asked a quiet-, 
looking man seated in a big arm-chair 
lowering for a moment the newspaper 
which be had been reading.

“Well, through his father’s ill luck on 
Change. You all know, of course, that 
Vincent was nearly busted before that 
comer went under last week.”

“I know this,” was the calm reply, 
“that while he did stand for a 
few days on the ‘ragged edge,’ and while 
it may be that had that corner not broken 
when it did he would have been in sore 
straits, in some w ay be or his partner, 
Clark, came to taw with additional 
funds, and had the consummate pluck 
to put up more at the very moment when 
it was believed that that syndicate was 
going to have everything their own way. 
So far from being badly bitten by that 
deal, its my belief that Vincent, Clark 
& Co. came out of it with a pretty penny

ROLL BUTTER, FRESH EGGS.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & HRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SYNOPSIS. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.iSs'sluSÂsâsEi
the Modocs and is respected by all his troop. 
Some lucky investments contribute to his warm 
welcome in society where he meets and falls in 
love with Mabel Vincent at first sight. His suc
cessor in charge of the recruiting office is Lieut. 
Gordon Noel who is a society favonte hut whose 
courage is doubted by his comrades. His name is 
not strange to Miss Vincent. Noel takes frequent 
opportunity to air his army experiences. AsLane 
is about transferring the properties of the office to 
Noel, he discovers his clerk Taintor has deserted 
after forging six checks aggregating the sum of 
one hundred and sixty dollars, which Lane pays.

a painful interview, daring which Mr. Vincent 
tells Lane that he is on the brink of rum, Lane 
secures the desired permission. Miss Vincent s 
illness prevents an interview and he dines with 
Noel at the house of his cousin Mr. Withers, 
where he meets a Miss Marshall who perceives 
Noel’s individuality and comments upon it. There 
is much excitement in the stock exchange. Mr. 
Vincent’s trip to New York is unsuccessful and 
Lane draws from the bank and delivers it to 
Clark, who is Mr. Vincent’s partner, a package 
that is receipted for and carefully deposited in the 
safe. Lane calls on Miss Vincent.

%
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fact that It acts 
s and Chills.

JUST RECEIVED 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891to any part of 
Boston, Mass.

Bird Seed
(Sunday excepted) as follows:——BETWEEN—

Death of Dr. Wlndthorat.
Berlin, Mar. 14,—Dr. Ludwig Wind- 

thorst parliamentary leader of the Catho
lic party 
bom in 1812.

[ Dr. Windthorst atndied at Gottingen 
and Heidelbnrg, and became an advo
cate, and then syndic and president of 
the Consistory at Osnabrack. He was 
Minister of Justice in Hanover from 
1863 to 1865 and was finally nominated 
Chief Syndic of the Crown in Kalbe. 
From 1849 to 1866 he wae a member of 
the Assembly of the Estates of the 
Bealm and president of the Second 
Chamber of the same in 1851. Since 
1867 he has been a member of the Rus
sian House of Deputies and in spite of 
Prince Bismarkc’s stemoppoeition, al
ways a consistent defender of the catho
lic cause in Germany.]

The repreentative from Belfast, Maine, 
attended the dance at the Insane asylum 
the other night and came back greatly 
exercised because a certain lady was in
carcerated in the hospital. 11 Why,” said 
the representative, "she is as Bane as 
any woman. Beautiful dancer, knew all 
about the work of the legislature.” He 
commenced to investigate the case, talk
ed by telephone with Dr. Sanborn and 
found that he had been dancing with 
the wife of a senator.

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.|J 10 Cents |J 10 Cents |J 10 Cents |J 
each III each ***

-* j

time, O

—and— TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

loodiÆ ?Æ,i5.er^ÆUBlrdboV”B „
Bitters, which removes all impurities from the 
blood not only poisonous rheumatic humors but 
even obstinate scrofulous and cancerous taints.

is
Futi",ué8iStorMQa,'ü='and MrotodV." 1&55

*** each Toilet Soap.died this morning. He was
-I 1891. WINTER SAILINGS.

Ton». Liverpool.
1891.

Halifax.

“ 28 . A parlor car runs each way on express trains ;
Mar 14 leaving St. John at 7.10 o’clock, and Halifax at 

•• ‘ 98 ?-15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Qne- 
ii bee and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o'clock 
2f, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

J
Steamer».O time, o time, ^ TORONTO 3,316 Jan. 22
SARNIA, 3,712 Feb. 5
OREGON, 3,712 “ 19
VANCOUVER, 5,250 Mar. 5
SARNIA. 3.712 “ 19
OREGON, 3,712 Apr. 2

An Accident Policy.
HH The best Accident Policy is to keep Hagyard s 

Yellow Oil on hand. As a pain cure it is unrival
led, whfle for croup, sore throat, quinsy, rheu
matism, neuralgia, etc., its results are often al
most magical. Used externally and internally. 
Price 25c.

I-
Horor TAYLOR & DOGKRILLor Id Arid ||| 77

(0 50 Cents flg 50 Cents 1“ 50 Cents 2
per

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amid»hip», where but little motion is felt, and the 
"Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
RAKED HEANS.

< In Darkest Gloom.ILO per O
Z week. (0 week.

the library. H e hastens there and tells her of his 
absorbing love for her. She admits her esteem 
and regard for him and only when he calls to say 
good-bye does she admit her entire love for him.

Noel, breakfasting with his cousin Withere, 
speaks of Miss Vincent’s beauty but his cousin 
warns him against matrimonial intentions regard
ing her, and tells him the Vincents are not 
wealthy. Noel tells that be first met her at dinner 
at the Thornton where she was with Captain

j per t 
II week. O

Millions of men and women are in the dark 
gloom of disease. The way out is by using Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters, a tried and sure remedy for 
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, scrotnla, 
bad blood, and all diseases of the stomach, liver 
and blood.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Special reduced rates have been arranged for 

Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

ress from Halifax...........................
press from Halifax...........................

Accomm 
Fast ExcBATES OF PASSAGE.The Best Protection.

As a protection from the results of colds, sprains, 
bruises, scalds, sore throat, and all pay to l dis
eases, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil holds firtt plaoe. Its 
efficacy has been proved thousands of times, it 
should be found in every household.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation ___________

=“3 Æissitfa
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, D. POTTIXGEB,

Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast. $20; Dublin, Chief Superintendent.
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates Railway Office,
“'■nOTi^STATB-kdSllS, CABIN PLANS Mon0l°n'N' ,3,h M”c1’1891’ 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

Continued.
“Only last night You know, I was 

immediately after
Misery vs. Comfort.

Misery is one result of billiousness or liver com
plaint. Comfort is the first result of using Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure is the final 
result always obta ined. We back this with the 
strongest proof by testimonials from reliable Can
adian people.

o

SCOTT BROS.,called away almost 
the Thornton affair, and had to go on to 
New York on the court-martial, where I 
was summoned as a witness, then only 
got back in time for the party last night 
That was my second meeting with her, 
and by this time Lane had gone out to 
join the regiment I didn’t even have a 
chance toy say good-by to him. Do you 
think, really, that he was smitten in 
that quarter?,’

“That’s what I certainly heard,”

DAVID CONNELL. Waterloo Street.’
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.Herring.Should be Loosened.

A cough should be^loosened^ at once
Hagyard’s6Sectoral Balsam. Obstinate coughs 
yield at onoe to its expectorant, soothing and 
healing properties, which loosen phlegm and allay 
irritation.

Agents at St. John.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice. '■I

WILL ISSUE FOR1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat. S- SPRING

\ Arrangement.

k*].a TITO TRIPS A 
IWEEK,

PROFESSIONAL. Commended toy tbe French.
Paris, Mar., 14.—The Temps says Lord 

Salisbury’s success in fixing the condit
ions of the Behring sea arbitration is in 
the interest of all maritime powers which 
would have viewed with serious appre
hension the recognition of a precedent 
involving the dangerous doctrine of a 
mare clausum.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
[ CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

Ei CURES DYSPEPSIA.

SUEs

Dr.Canby Hathewat

DENTIST,
1®8 GERMAIN STREET.

said Withers; "and as 
you get to know young people in society,
I venture to say that you can readily find 
out all about it These girls all know 
one another’s secrets, and are generally 
pretty ready to tell them. That’s the 
result of my experience.”

It was evident that Amos Withers’s 
cousin was not to be neglected in the 
Queen City. Two parties at private 
houses, a reception at the club, and three 
dinners were the invitations which he 
found awaiting him at his office. Half 
an hour was occupied in acknowledging 
and accepting or declining, as happened 
to be the case, these evidences of hospi
tality; then, having no especial interest 
in the morning paper, his thoughts again 
reverted to what Mr. Withers had been 
telling him about Miss Vincent, and the 
possible relation between her and his 
regimental comrade. He had been very 
much impressed with her the night before. 
Her beauty was of such a rare and radiant 
character, she was so genial and unaffect
ed in her maimer, so bright and winning, 
with such an evident liking for his society 
that Mr. Noel had come away flattering 
himself that he had made in this quarter 
a most favourable impression. He had 
thought of her very much as he went 
home from the party,—of her interested 
face, as he talked or danced with her, and 
she danced delightfully, and was so good 
as to say that his step perfectly suited 
hers. He remembered now, too, her 
remark that it was so delightful to dance 
with an army officer, aud graduates of 
the Point, they all seemed to feel so 
thoroughly at home on the floor.

Noel was not a graduate of the Point 
by any means; but he saw no reason for 
disenchanting her on that score. He 
was quite as good as any of the West- 
Pointers, in his own opinion, and in 
society was very much more at home 
than many of their number. As a 
dancer he was looked upon in his regi
ment and throughout the calvary as 
one of the most accomplished in the 
whole service, And all this interest and 
all this cordiality he had accepted with
out hesitation as a tribute to his own 
superior qualifications and attractive
ness. It was therefore with a feeling 
akin to pique that he heard of this poe- 
ible engagment existing between her 
and Captain Lane.

In all the Eleventh Cavalry there was 
no man whom Gordon Noel feared and 
possibly hated more than he did Cap
tain Lane, This arose from the fact 
that Lane as adjutant of the regiment 
had seen all the communications that 
passed from time to time relative to Noel’s 

Those of our patrons who can con- absence from his command when his 
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

soon as Mr. Owen Holman, this week has 
trapped four foxes, in the woods 
his residence. Mr. Holman has always 
been interested in trapping and bunting. 
He is a staunch Democrat hiving voted 
the the Democratic ticket for 60 years.— 
Bangor Commercial.

The poeta sing, in dainty rhymes,
Of summer days and sunny climes,
Of beauteous maidens, passing fair,
With witching eyes and waving hair,
Till, near the end. you’re apt to see- 
’Tis bat an " ad” torP.F.P.; . 

that is, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
the infallible and guaranteed remedy 
for all kinds of female weakness, which 
cures ailments of feeble, “run-down” and 
debilitated women, and restores them to 
youthfulness and beauty once more. The 
price of this royal remedy, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, is but $1.00 a 
bottle, and money refunded in every 
case if it doesn’t give satisfaction. See 
guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

FOR SALE BY
Return Tickets at single fare from 
all stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
FOB

BOSTON.
of Leith,Mr. Neil McNeil,

Ont., writes:
Deab Sirs,—For years and 

years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and after 
trving all means in my power 
to no purpose I waspersuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after nsing 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

’ROMOTES
«GESTION.

New Goods.J.E.HETHER1INGT0N
ZMZ. 3D.,

QN and after MARCH 9te the Steamen onjm
Portland1 amf Boston” ever, MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for hastport and 
St. John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER.

AN ASSURANCE FOR THE LADIES.
It should prove cheering to the ladies 

of Canada, when one of their number 
considers it to be a duty to speak favora
bly of Paine’s Celery Compound, which 
is conferring benefits and blessings 
wherever it is used.

A St John, N. B., lady writes as fol
lows ;—“ For four years I have been a 
sufferer from nervous debility and dys
pepsia. I was also at times troubled 
with a severe headache, which added un
told suffering to my weak state of body. 
I often went to bed at night wearied and 
worn out, and remained awake until 
morning. My medical adviser could 
not give me any permanent relief, and 

A man named Gaucher was stabbed, at times I felt that life was worthless.
Hearing of Paine’s Celery Compound, I 
determined to try what a bottle would 
do for me. Before 1 had used the first 
bottle, I was convinced I had found 
something that had brought 
of reilef. I kept on using it, 
month’s time I found I could

The cheese and batter sent from Can- ter, eat better, and was stronger. I 
ada is creating considerable stir at the this date I have used six bottles, 
Jamaica exhibition, where they have 
each taken first, second, third and fourth 
prizes. _______ _

New Goods.Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

7* Sydney St* Cor. of Prince»»,
Telephone No. 465^8AINT JOHN. N. B.

•res CONSTIPATION 

F^gsgcyres CONSTIPATION 
Igftffiîlfci/res CONSTIPATION

UBS
on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

DB. CRAWFORD, (! MAI ClOÜ Hi,Mpid SMorerr. V
e tried

to the good.”
“Well, of course, Harris, you must 

know more about it than I do. But you 
cannot be gladder than I am to hear 
that Vincent’s status is so much better 
than we supposed. I’m glad on his ac
count, I’m glad on Regy’s account, and 
I’m particularly glad on Miss Mabel’s 
account And now I’m particularly 
chuckling over Billy Rossi ter’s frame of 
mind when he hears the real truth of 
this matter. When he went after her 
at Rome last year, and everybody sup
posed that Vincent was worth a million, 
there’s no doubt in the world that he 
did his best to win her, and that was 
what he was sent abroad by bis father 
to do. But he didn’t win her then, for 
she strenuously denied any engagement 
when she came back here; yet it wap 
supposed that if he persevered his 
chances would be good. Why, he’s not 
half a bad fellow, only he can’t marry so 
long as he is in his father’s employ and 
dependent on him, unless he marries 
according to his father’s wishes; and the 
old man called him off just as soon as be 
found out that Vincent was on the verge 
of failure. Billy Rossiter has lost any 
chance that he might have had in that 
quarter, for shell never look at him 
again.”

“Served him right, if that be the case. 
Any man who hasn’t sense enough to 
stick to a girl who is bright aud pretty 
as Mabel Vincent, rich or poor, deserves 
no luck at all in this world. But that

L. R. C. Pe, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
Deab Sirs,—I hav 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my bead has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

HOTS 2 CASES OF
OCULIST,ON THE T m■ iScotch and English Àmay be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

BOWELS. perhaps fatally, by Adelaid Riche in a 
dive on Keefer street, Ottawa yesterday. NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

RAILW^W.

TWEEDS Special ExcursionsDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DE3STTIST. stantly relieves and permanently cures.

KCures BILIOUSNESS. 
[ci/res BILIOUSNESS. 

) Cures BILIOUSNESS.

a measure 
and in a 
sleep bet- 

Up to 
and

am compelled to admit that I am now 
almost myself again. It has been my 
salvation ; and I consider Paine’s Celery 
Compound worth the efforts of a dozen 
physicians. I will always be pleased to 
recommend it to my friends.”

The ladies of Canada will surely see 
that this remedy is particularly 
for them in" all difficulties.

mEm from the Maritime Provinces
----TO----FOR SPRING TRADE,

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
CHICAGOwhich wo are prepared to make up in the best 

styles at the lowest possible prices.
We have marked the balance of our stock of 

Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

----- WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO-----
San Franscisco and intermediate points, St 
Paul, Portland, Ore., and Puget Sound points 
with only one change.Direct ProoL J. W. MANCHESTER, will resume operations at an early 

date, Which will be announced through 
theP

Our whtqÉÉas been improved and enlarged, a 
arge and ogHnodious warehouse with modern 
mprovements erected, making the most com

plete accommodations for freight and 
business on the water front.

Sms,—I was troubled for five 
years with Liver Complaint. 
1 used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the cure
^ETe-D.-acon.

Hawkstone, Ont.

IE6ULATK «SSaSBBSg
builder. BquaÜ» good for meg and women.

The court at Dublin has adjudicated 
Wm. O’Brien a bankrupt on petition of 
Lord Salisbury, in his suit to recover 
£1,700 costs in an action for libel 
brought against him by O’Brien in which 
the latter was non-suited.

For Over Fifty Years

M. O. C. V. S.,
has oommenood practice ae a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

For a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cab will be At-
TACHED TO THE

Quebec and Montreal Express,
----- AND bun from-----

Moncton to Chicago.

Special Out in Gents Furnishings.

T. YOUNCCLAUS
61 CHABLOTTE STREET.

THE sailed

LIVER, passenger

RUBBER GOODS. ) March 10th, 17th. 24th and 31st; 
TUESDAY > April 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th; May 

) 5th and 12th, 1891, making close 
connections at Chicago for all Western points.

GERARD G. RUEL, PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICE
--------OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKILL. B. Harvard. 1889.)

Barrister, &<$.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

RTTBBER Clothing of evenr description; 
RU BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons; 
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeti

} Intercolonial to Levis, and Grand 
> Trunk to Port Huron, Chicago & Grand 
) Trunk to Chicago.

MsGRS ROUTEVIA EASTPOBT, ME ,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York* and 
from New York to all points In the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,

^nAt! S^S/Co’s wharf rear of Custom House, 
________________ St. John, N. B.

Moncton

8Si£?TMi,> .t Æ'ii.r&.S gggEEISr^,itrd,bsftT“dCem“,:

SSttetS8S3EiESi WBRttssssBr'—■
and take no other kind. TTDBPB Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;!X> U BB£lH Penholders, Corks, etc.

Thomas R. Jones, OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,“ We offer Lowest Current Bate».”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

A Prompt Cure. G. T. Agent.Palmer*s Building. 
OENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Ul Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Dear Sirs.—I was very bed 
with headache and pain m my 
back; my hands aud f«et 
swelled so I could do no work 
My sister-in-law advised met-, 
try B. B. B. With one bottli 
I felt so mnch better th 11

REGULATES SMOKE LINE RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. StephenTHE In the superior court George T. 

Clarke was sentenced at Boston yester
day to two years in the House of Cor- 

reminds me, Captain Noel, according to rection for polygamy, to which charge he 
rumor and what the girls say in society, pleaded guilty. Clarke left a wife 
—and you know they generally know and gve children in the provinces, 
pretty much everything that is going on, ghortly after his arrival here he was 
—there is something more than a mere mtLTTied to a Miss Coffey, He is said to 
understanding between her and your pre
decessor here, the recruiting officer Lieu
tenant Lane. Did he say anything

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
TTNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
U (East) at 2 p. m,; west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Oct. 4th, 1890. Superintendent.

S. S. deFOREST,
Sub Agent.KIDNEYS. eli, ESTEY &0 CO.,got one more. I am 

and can work as well DR. H. C. WETMORE,Burgess, 
Tiisonburg, Ont. 68 Prince Wm. street. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

DENTIST,
5S SYDHE1 STREET. PEBFTT MEStheCures BAD BLOOD 

Cures BAD BLOOD 
Hflp' Cures BAD BLGCD.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. Boston Brown BreadNew Birnwtt Electric Ce.WILKINS & SANDS, Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOR BALK LOW BY-----

HOTELS.have a third wife.
Every Saturday.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day. all night.

mw, oTiSo ?ei,0ht ÆKTtwSoty pri.es of Incandescent Lights either by
Meter or Contract.

num^e^of0cotrTectlyr88pelled words found initie Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
advertising pages of the February number of Our tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
3omes, in which no letters occur but those found service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. f. calkin,
«13 «e»- «nr.

10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy o 
the February number, with rule, and renjatioh, 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

266„UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL I

ZPAinsrTIZKTGh

BALMORAL HOTEL*
No. 10 King St., St. JohD, N. B.,

about it to you?”
“No, not a word. I think though, that 

had there been anything in the story 
Lane would have let me know something 
about it, for w e are very old and intimate 
friends. Did you say that that was Mr. 
Riginald Vincent who has just come in
to the billard-room?”

"Yes;” answered Mr. Morris, “that’s 
he. Would you like to know him?’,

“Very much indeed; and if you have 
nothing better to do, come in and pre
sent me. perhaps he will wrant to play

game of billiards, and if so I’m his 
man.”

And so it happened that, that very 
morning, Gordon Noel was presented to 
Reginald Vincent, and when Regy went 
home to luncheon he spoke enthusiasti
cally of his new-found acquaintance, 
whom he pronounced to be one of the 
most delightful fellows he had ever met 
anywhere, and who was such a 
and devoted friend to Captain Lane. “I 
want, if I meet him this afternoon, as I 
probably shall, to bring him back to din
ner with me. What say you, mother?— 
just informally.”

“Don’t you think it would be better to- 
wait a day or two. and have a little din 
ner, and invite a few friends to meet 
him?” asked Mrs. Vincent. “Your fath
er, perhaps, would like to be consulted in 
the matter. I’ve no doubt that he would 
like to do something to show attention 
to any friend of Captain Lane’s. What 
do yon think, Mabel?”

“I vote for both/, replied that young 
with much alacrity. “1 have

PURIFIES SÎBH™
1 B. B. B.. by regulating an 

toning these orgrns, remove 
the cause ami n ukes nev? riu1 
1)1 ood, removing nil blouJ 
diseases from a phni'!'? to 
BCrofuloilB Fiiro

Families Supplied with
Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist CAKE AND PASTRY Now open to the public, centrally located on 

Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 

^ and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

THE 185 UNION STREET.

BLOOD. of every description. 
Fresh every day.

iT. O. •MTT.T.ThIS)
74 Charlotte street.

Books.services were most needed and when 
any man of spirit would have taken 
every possible precaution to be with it 
He knew how silent Lane had always 
been, and how thorough a custodian of 
regimental secrets he was considered- 
But all the same the mere fact that Lane 
knew all these circumstances so much 
to his disadvantage, and had seen all his 
lame and impotent excuses, had made 
him fear him as a possible enemy and 
hate him simply because he stood in 
awe of him.

No, one, to watch Noel in society or in 
the presence of his brother officers, 
would suppose for a moment that he 
looked upon Lane with other than fel- 
ings of the warmest regard and com
radeship. It was only in his secret 
thoughts, which he admitted to no soul on 

w™£ ^lu,f^lbynAnnYep^ A^S^ earth,that Noel realized what his real feet- 
eût.?oth^^o"nVuiTeîî. why ings were towards a man who had never 

tedth" rou candouie wo* end Hr» done him a wrong, but who had treated
it home, wherever you are. Even be- . .

f lî»n^rAuÿ.“w.iïho^0y"u,ho^ him on a11 occasions, public and private,
I £ with courtesy and consideration.

For some reason or other thelieolenant 
Box eso Portland,Maine feit restiess and dissatisfied this morning.

The atmosphere of the office was decided
ly uncongenial He was a man who rarely 
read anything, and to whom letter-writing 
was a bore. To be sure, he had little of 
it to do, for no man in the regiment had 
expressed a desire to hear from him. It 
was a hot, sultry day; the stylish white 
flannel suit in which he had arrayed his 

* handsome self was wasting its elegance 
on the desert air of a bare and empty 
room, instead of being seen in the bou
doirs of beauty or the billiard-rooms at 
the club. Business was slack; no recruits 
were coming in, and Mr. Noel could stand 
it no longer. A ring from his bell sum- 
mone<Athe sergeant to the room.
“There doesn’t seem to be any likelihood 

of recruits coming in such a day as this 
sergeant,” said Mr. Noel. “I’m going up 
to the club for a while; if anybody should 
come in, send one of the men up there for 
me; I’ll return at once.” And with that 
he took his straw hat and light cane and 
strolled leisurely up the street. His was 
a figure that many a man—and more 
women—would turn to look at more than 
once. Tall, slim, elegant in build, always 
dressed in excellent taste, Gordon Noe) 
in any community would have been 
pronounced a remarkably presentable 
man. His face, as has been said, was 
very fine; his eyes dark and handsome, 
shaded by deep,

£6000.00 a year Is being made by John R. 
Goodwln,Troy,N.Y.,et * ork fur ns. Reader, 
you may not make as much, but we can 
teach you quickly bow to earn from SS to 
§10 a Jay at the alert, and more ae you go 
on. Both aeses, all ages. In any part of 
[America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your time,or epere momenta only to 
the work. All Is new. Greet pay 8VRK for 
every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PARTICULARS FREE. Address at once, 
STINSON * 00., PORTLAND, BAINS.

m

ME
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

FOR SALE. ELECTRIC LICIT! Tictoria MelReceived To-day, Respited Nine Time..
Columbus, Ohio, March 14.—For the 

ninth time Isaac Smith, under sentence 
of death for murder wae respited last 
night by Governor Campbell; his execut
ion is now fixed for May 28th. This is 
to enable the legislative to consider a 
special bill now pending concerning 
Smith’s case.

A BARGAIN.-------1 CAB LOAD--------
248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

CANADIAN The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

o
^RE^npvrprepared to enter into Contracts with

minute's walk from Steamboat landina 
Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
boat Landings pass this Hotel every five

One
Street
Steam

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co’s o 4 n n wssuaœvUuU uE'Hr'SiHBuHr;;
Y«»r In thelrown localities,wherever they llve.I will ilsofbralsb 
the situation or employ mentit which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 

dy taught and provided with employment a Urge 
number, who are making over S80C0 a year each. It's NEW 
end 801.1 ». Kail particulars FREE. Address at once. 
JE. C. ALLEN. Box 4*0, Augusta

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

S'SsSESE

miufe at any time when deemed necessary by the
any*trader"‘othei^perlM^;ho willully'obBtnicta 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in

and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Raid owner oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingnioneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofw eights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly tiled out and stamped, aud atio 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
f°3? Owners and hokter^of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and m order to secure their 
safr keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to dc> so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

ARC or INCANDESCENT, iiboDONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders veir promptly. at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Shiloh’» Consumption Cure.
cS r.cp

a: BKJSRssffit has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c.

Bud, 8. Watters, West End.

A. G. BOWES Â CO.,J, M, HUMPHREY & Co., CITY OF LONDON
ST. JOHN.

BOO ICE CREEPERS.
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

FIRE INSURANCE CO.V Boom 2, Pugsley Building.
OF LONDON, BNG. NOTICE.Errors of Young and Old. Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Lack ofOrganic Weakness. Failing Memory, 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured byf Capital, $10,000,000. J^OTICE isjiereby^g'.ven that^application will

next session, for the passing; of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to tit, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D., 1891.

IIAZELTON’8Phlllpsen Condemned to Denth.
Copenhagen, March. 14.—Philipsen, 

the soap manufacturer who was con
nected with insurance frauds and who 
murdered his clerk named Meyer, and 
sent the body to New York in a lime 
cask, has been condemned to death for 
his crime.

jsawsnumatss
SSBsSSSNEi=™S PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

Prince Bismarck for Arbitrator. Elltr&XlQO 75 ChttrlottB Street»

First-Class Wk at the lowest 
arbitrator in the Behring sea question. possible prices. Copies Careftlllv

Made,
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

VITA 1.1 KICK.
H. CHUBB & CO., Gunkral AgentsH.H.ll.tt<£ Co.,

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in llrine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. JBF*Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZEI/TON,
Graduated Pham, wist, 308 Yonge SL.

Toronto, OnL, 1

yW*Losses adjusted arnd paid without refer
ence to England.

Stoergers R. C. SKINNER,
Solioitor foe Applicants.

woman, 
met Mr. Noel twice..’

“Captain Noel, dear,” said Regy; “Cap
tain Noel.”

“He is not captain yet, Reginald: I 
happen to know from the regimental 
roster: I have a copy up-stairs, that Cap
tain Lane very kindly left me.” And 
here a decided blush stole up the fair 
cheeks of the young lady. “I learned a 
good deal about the officers of the regi
ment from Mr. Lane—Captain Lane— 

[ while he was here. Mr. Noel ranks 
second among the lieutenants of the regi
ment. As Captain Lane said, he is so 
very near his captaincy that perhaps he 
accepts the title that you all give him at 
the club as only a trifle premature.”

CAUSEY & MAXWELL.
Masons and Builders.

STOVES FITTED UP.Capital $10,000,000
Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship-

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

saSTAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

Kftimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

70 Prince Wm. street.
Mason Work inwall its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AN I 
PROMPTLY.

AgentD. R. JACK.

Telephone Subscribers Telephone 192.
21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B^

and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States aud

fees. E. MIALL, 
Commissioner. Answer This Qaestlon.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

412 Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 
56 Elkin, E. C., residence Princess.

493 Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
378 Hoyt, S., residence Charlotte.
494 Jones, C. T., residence Pond. 

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance
Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street

208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

CAFE ROYAL,
llow Skin, whenJ||l*lt§I§f

ao'rnTcS si-on.

p-
anteed to cure-them. Sold by Parker Bros.,

^ Sperial^Meejenpon daily ^(Sunday excepted)

John, Quebec Central, danada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eui
^Agency i°n Liver  ̂STnconnection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
: nd Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods 
United States or Europe, and vi

■ St. John,N. E

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA, Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom 4» Connection.

S.«u0!£-&“w. SSLS ES*
Waters, West End.

BY H. L. SPENCER.
335 ong the first Canadian Order Slate at A. G. Bowed <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
it and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Act. 
A. J. Lockhart."His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets.for the vanity of .human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like hi will be sung 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are 
of individual character and suggestiveness
Wpubu”,hSd/byn J.TÂ1.'McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of price l "25

Tbe Disabled Sue via Arrives.

Plymouth, Mar. 14.—The steamer

halibut with coffee and mmee p.e was york Feb 26th for Hamburg.
the bill of fare set before a Commercial ----------- .-----------
representative today at the house of a ^fd til
friend. And Still there are people who possesses just those elements of health-giving, 
think newepaper men “get lefV'-Bangor ^5P»PÆ7er„,n8B.wl“cl1
Commercial to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.______________

poe
righTO BJB CONTINUED. Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Causey, 

Mecklenbnrir st.
Knudson, A. A., residence Ger

main.
Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
J. K., Ship Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Water. 
Timmerman, H. P., residence 

Hazen.
Thomson, O., residence Charlotte. 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

THOS. DEAN, 495
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.rope via Cana- WILLIAM CLARK.813 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

through all the39

M0NEYÜ1I1Ü
w. N. DeWITT, psSiSSS*

ployment and teach yon FREE. No space to explain here. Fell 
information FREE. TRUE efc CO., AUGUSTA,

toll
451 Patton,

341 he work. This Is ikfrom Can ad» 
Î! JLBTONE^thick lashes275 Celebration Street, St. Jobn, N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONManufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Seaaon from Sept to May. K. D. C. is Guaranteed
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